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ROOT – A Nature Based Solution to mitigate
coastal erosion and to support mangrove restoration
Thematic Challenge 1. Which type of infrastructure (green, grey, or a combination of both)
could be put in place to manage the impact of port development and port management on
sediment movements, which lead to unwanted coastal erosion?
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Introduction
Under the influence of climate change, coastal areas of West Africa gather major challenges for the future of
local communities (one third of the region’s population), the local economy (more than 50% of West Africa
GDP comes from coastal areas) and the local environment. A study published by the Worldbank under the title
“THE COST OF COASTAL ZONE DEGRADATION IN WEST AFRICA: BENIN, CÔTE D’IVOIRE, SENEGAL AND TOGO”
shows that coastal erosion rates can reach several meters per year, in hotspots like Saloum (Senegal), Grand
Lahou (Ivory Coast) or East Coast of Cotonou (Benin). More than 50% of these countries’ coastlines face
significant erosion dynamics that cause severe impacts : limited access to fishing areas for local communities,
infrastructure damages, loss of arable lands, relocation of coastal populations, …
To tackle these crucial stakes, several projects have been led to build and increase coastal resilience. Most of
them focus on traditional hydrodynamics and sediment approaches, in order to assess the key local trends and
to deploy large infrastructures (dikes, breakwaters, …) to counter erosion processes. These techniques provide
immediate protection, effective if properly sized, against both erosion and flooding. However, after years,
experts and local stakeholders highlight the major changes that these works induce on wide scale
hydrodynamics, with, sometimes, undesirable effects on areas downstream of the hydrosedimentary cell. In
addition, these are heavy works requiring high labor, technical and financial resources. These features impede
the deployment of this type of approach since they are difficult to implement everywhere and they require
materials and equipments that are not readily available locally (calibrated blocks, work barges, etc.). Therefore
these techniques are not easily transferable to local stakeholders who are neither able to get involved in the
design and construction, nor in the management of the structure (monitoring, maintenance...). Finally, these
“grey infrastructures” do not produce high ecosystem services, as their design does not target this purpose and
a double functionality (technical and ecological). On the contrary, they generate adverse environmental
impacts that are highlighted, in particular, by the destruction of shallow water habitat and the disruption of the
ecological connectivity both parallel and perpendicular to the coastline. These structures are opaque,
unchanging in time and offer limited structural complexity with homogeneous characteristics and no specific
adaptations to the local ecological conditions (local species, local ecological functionalities…).
In light of these limits, the ecological restoration of buffer habitats such as mangroves can prove to be an
efficient, productive and resilient approach to protect coastlines whilst supporting co-benefits for local
populations. This approach however, requires a maturation period during which the habitats settle and grow
into functional buffers, and its efficiency strongly rests on the long term performance of available restoration
techniques.
Thus, regarding coastal ecosystem rehabilitation, several projects were conducted, with a special focus on
mangroves in West African areas. These projects often rely on the rehabilitation of ecosystem engineers, which
support both technical benefits (coastline protection), ecological functionalities and services. Moreover, these
projects often involve local stakeholders, creating value, involvement and lowering local inequalities. Indeed,
these projects require the mobilization of unqualified work forces and also allow the solicitation of low socioprofessional classes that are relatively uninvolved in the everyday life of the community (women, former
fishermen, ...).
Despite the existence of several rehabilitation projects, many uncertainties remain regarding restoration
techniques, their performance, and the prerequisite conditions for efficient implementation. Success rates vary
greatly between projects. For mangrove restoration programs for example, although they often lack long term
monitoring, the available information shows that success and survival rates of transplanted seedlings are highly
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variable. Best projects reach around 50% survival rates; most of them reach 10-20% survival rates (Primavera,
J.H., Esteban, J.M.A. A review of mangrove rehabilitation in the Philippines: successes, failures and future
prospects. Wetlands Ecol Manage 16, 345–358 (2008)) and some have a very high mortality rate, according to
experts, even if long-term follow-up is poorly documented). These low survival rates are explained by poor
project design, which itself can most often be explained by a misunderstanding of the local environmental
conditions and hydrosedimentary processes that govern habitat distribution. . In the current state of
knowledge, it is therefore very difficult to precisely define the contextual parameters governing the
rehabilitation of such ecosystems, and thus to guarantee the success of restoration actions.
At Seaboost, (1) our analysis of West Africa’s situation, (2) its comparison with other geographical areas, and
(3) the consideration of the different approaches to tackle coastal erosion, led us to decide to merge traditional
and ecological engineering to get the best of both. ROOT is one of the three Research and Development
programs that the company has launched 4 years ago. It is based on a simple observation: the key factor of
mangrove resilience and effective rehabilitation is the local hydrosedimentary conditions (considering of
course that other external pressures such as pollution or wood harvesting are under control and kept to a level
compatible with restoration)). Thus, we have designed a modular innovative object that reproduces the
structure of a mangrove forest root system, using biomimicry, to perform similar effects on currents, wave
attenuation and sediment transport. The solution aims for several goals :
1. The structure of mangrove roots attenuates waves and currents whilst remaining permeable from a
hydrological and ecological point of you: by reproducing these structural features, the ROOT system
aims to affect local hydrodynamics with similar performances and permeability.
2. By copying mangrove effects on local abiotic conditions, the ROOT solution aims to create the
appropriate conditions for spontaneous mangrove settlement and development, therefore
maximizing growth and survival of young trees. Over time, these regenerated natural mangrove
habitats take over.
3. By reproducing mangrove roots geometry, the ROOT solution aims to support part of the associated
ecosystem services (fisheries, crabs and shells capture and culture, science, …) and to create new
ones (activity for local communities, local empowerment, …)
4. The ROOT solution aims to rest on the deployment in shallow waters of modular and low tech
structures. The objective is to make them as affordable as possible from a technological standpoint,
as this will guarantee replicability in diverse and often complex work environments (material
availability, production facilities, site accessibility, proximity of maritime works resources,…)

1.

ROOT: an innovative low tech approach
1.1 Technical innovation : a Nature Based Solution to fight erosion

ROOT is inspired by both traditional and ecological engineering. On one hand, the solution is based on the insitu deployment of structures that can immediately generate effects on the physical environment as traditional
engineering structure do. On the other hand, he acts likes engineering ecosystem by performing waves and
currents attenuation with a porous system, sizeable, and supporting biodiversity settlement. It relies on a 2steps approach:
o

ROOT reproduces mangrove structural complexity to perform similar effects on its environment: waves
and current attenuation, habitat, nursery, soils and stored carbon preservation, etc.
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o

ROOT creates a context allowing spontaneous mangrove rehabilitation, because it creates conditions
similar to those precisely present in mangrove areas where propagules settle and grow.

Step by step, new mangrove trees will expand to finally recover the structure and replace it. A restored
mangrove zone will thrive and carry all the associated ecosystem services.

Figure 1. Sequence of operation of the ROOT devices

ROOT system aims at reproducing mangrove structural complexity, to reach similar technical and ecological
performances. “Structural complexity” means roots diameter and variability, roots tortuosity, roughness,
anchoring depth, roots orientation, water column occupancy, etc. As it is not realistic to perfectly reproduce
the whole natural structure, especially in a low tech approach, we performed more than 250 laboratory and
numerical tests (in wave flume, in hexapod, SWAN, SWASH and homemade deterministic hydrodynamic model
simulations) to assess key system parameters influence on system performance. It helped us to identify key
properties (roots width, overall root density, roots roughness) and non essential ones (homogeneity of spatial
distribution, anchoring depth, etc.). These tests helped us to define the main structures characteristics
according to performance metrics (energy dissipation, reflection, drag coefficient,…), to feasibility constraints
and in consistency with mangrove ecosystem
More than 8 designs were selected, and several workshops and interviews took place for months to correct,
improve, merge, prioritize designs. This work involved more than 15 experts in each field of development,
including mangrove ecology, functional ecology, hydrodynamics, sediments, structures sizing, numerical
models, … One design was finally selected. 2 projects are on the run to:
-

Measure in situ ROOT performances to dissipate waves and flows in a pilot operation
Measure at ½ scale ROOT performance in laboratory with prototypes. This will help us to build a a
numerical tool that will simulate ROOT deployment on a site, in order to optimize deployment
pattern.

Most of these results are expected for 2022.
Please find hereunder our design at this stage. We have launched an action to file a patent on this
technology. While we find it interesting to present our approach in this call, given the perspectives it opens
up, it is also crucial for us to preserve the confidentiality of the information relating to the design, the
materials, the mode of operation and deployment of this solution. In advance, please reserve the
information transmitted here for the evaluation of the relevance of the proposed project within the strict
framework of the call. Thank you in advance for your understanding on this subject.
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Figure 2. ROOT devices overview

ROOT object consists of 2 key elements:
o
o

A central pile allowing the anchoring of the structures
Stackable modules that reproduce the structural characteristics of a mangrove environment.

These structures are made up of wooden elements and cement parts (concrete that we have specially
developed for applications in marine ecology or rudimentary mortars depending on the site). Most of material
and production steps can be sourced on site, so that ROOT can enable local communities to gain skills and
interest in the production, maintenance and deployment of that kind of structure. The structures are highly
adaptable, since they can be modulated at any scale:
o
o
o

at the scale of the whole structure (many piles and modules) according to the number of piles, their
density, their spacing, their position, their number, ...
at the scale of the pile, since the level of occupation of the water column can be dimensioned.
at the module scale, since one can influence the thickness of the "roots" or their density, roughness, ...
depending on the materials and treatments chosen.

Thus, we can adapt to the context from all perspectives: the needs in terms of performance, and the furniture,
skills, resources available locally.
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1.2 A highly versatile and replicable approach to fight against coastal erosion
Thanks to its great modularity, ROOT can be considered as an autonomous system or as a complementary
approach to traditional works.
o

o

o

On a natural site, not subject to past or current developments :
o Deployment on a site previously occupied by the mangrove or conducive to its installation, to
promote its installation through the creation of a favorable hydrodynamic context.
o Isolated deployment on a hydrodynamically constrained site, to fight against coastal erosion
and strong morphodynamic evolutions by dissipation of incidental energies, without
necessarily targeting mangrove settlement
o Joint deployment of ROOTs and a replantation action, to promote the growth and survival of
replanted seedlings, diversify the area by spontaneous resettlement of additional individuals
and reduce as much as possible the delay for the furniture of mangrove ecosystem services and
not only ROOT’s ones (wood production, tourism, ...).
Within the framework of a joint deployment with traditional infrastructures
o Deployment of ROOT on areas where hydrodynamical pressure do not need opaque work
(minimal submersion risk for instance) to substitute ROOT to part of the grey infrastructure.
We can evocate for instance an estuarine configuration, with needed dikes in front of the bay,
and possible ROOT deployment inside the estuary to mitigate longshore erosion processes
o Use ROOTs in areas adjacent to traditional infrastructure to limit the diffraction/reflection
effects of gray structures, and generate complementary ecosystem services.
Near an existing infrastructure
o Provide a local complementary solution to bring additional performance to an aging structure
or one that is not adapted to a context that has evolved.
o Deployment of ROOT to mitigate large infrastructures impacts on hydrodynamics and
sediments movements at wide scale on coastline, to limit for instance sediment losses
downstream of a harbor facilities

1.3 What about ROOT performance?
ROOT conception relies on numerous tests, with many physical (wave flume, hexapod) and numerical (SWAN,
SWASH, …) tools. These tests provided several results that lead us to two main conclusions:
-

the idea of a structure reproducing the mangrove root intertwining is relevant in terms of wave and
current attenuation performance
and we are able to define some of these geometrical properties to maximize the ratio
occupation/expected results of the structure.

For instance, we note that:
o

Energy dissipation increases as root diameter decreases, and we reach an optima between 6 and 10 cm
diameter in terms of performance versus feasibility (material availability, cost and transformation)
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Figure 3. Results from physical and numerical models illustrating the evolution of energy dissipation as a
function of the root diameter of the modules, at constant structure porosity.

o

o

Dissipation increases as porosity decreases, but reflection also increases. Progressive porosity with
discontinuous deployment pattern allows to meet both dissipation maximization and reflection
minimization
Roots millimetric roughness doubles energy dissipation versus smooth obstacles. Roughness also
increases when we increase structure tortuosity, all other parameter fixed.

Figure 4. Evaluation of the effects of root roughness on energy dissipation performance (through the Cd
dissipation coefficient measurement)

o

Between 60 and 80 % of the dissipation occurs in the first 10 meters, according to the selected
patterns. It means that we can reach a technical and economic optimum with a maximum 10 meters
wide structure.
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Figure 5. Representation in numerical model (SWASH & SWAN) of the attenuation of the wave height
generated by the ROOT structure positioned in X = 150m

o

Water column occupancy is key to dissipate wave energy, but the occupancy of the lower areas is more
relevant for current dissipation as it helps to elevate the boundary layer.

Figure 6. Analysis of energy dissipation levels as a function of the vertical variation of the porosity of the structure
(heterogeneous, or homogeneous)

o

The higher the obstacle is, the more it reflects the energy of the waves. There are optimized wave
energy dissipation according to the spacing between the modules.

Figure 7. Figure illustrating the expected levels of energy dissipation according to different scenarios (one or 2
consecutive structures, with different spacing between structures).

o

The spacings between modules tested (2 and 4 m) do not show significant difference in current velocity
beyond about 30 m behind the modules, however, the velocity profiles and slowdown/acceleration
zones are variable. These elements constitute subjects to be studied in depth in order to better
understand the transport of propagules and sediments through the structure.
10
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1.4 Create value to generate local involvement, empowerment and resources
The ROOT concept relies on technological accessibility and replication of the approach. For this, the bias is the
strong involvement of local actors, through an accessible and adaptable technology. Therefore, ROOT
generates several co-benefits on the socio-economic level:
o
o

o

Involvement of the local actors, and in particular mobilization of socio-professional strata little or badly
mobilized by traditional activities, such as in some places women, or fishermen too old to go to sea.
Increased skills in production, maintenance and management of the systems (exploitation, usage
controls, management of samples, etc.) but also in all the activities of the sector based on the modules,
such as the production and exploitation of bamboos, for example, or the packaging of the resources
collected.
The replicability and accessibility of the technology also opens the door at the regional level to the
renewal of similar operations associated with the networking of local authorities, with all the
associated benefits in terms of exchanges, pooling of operations, etc...

These expected benefits contribute to a rise in the local standard of living, to the empowerment of
populations, and thus to the sustainability of local communities through the sustainability of their territory.
Furthermore, ROOT can help carbon capture, and limit carbon losses with mangrove soils erosion. This carbon
can give birth to a valorization mechanism that can support part or the whole costs for structure running
management

2. Prefeasibility analysis: technical, economics and ecological
key figures
2.1 Technical feasibility : ROOT was built to maximize technical feasibility “everywhere”
A first feasibility analysis of the ROOT solution has already been done, and is based on several key analysis:
o

o

o

Is it possible to restore local hydrodynamical and sediment context with a ROOT-like solution?
 Laboratory tests and numerical modeling have demonstrated the relevance of a solution inspired by
the mangrove root networks to dissipate the incidental energy of swells and currents, thus reducing
the hydrodynamic forcing applied to the coast, and thus mitigating the erosive processes at work (cf
1.3. What about ROOT performance?)
Is it possible to size appropriate ROOT structure dimensions for in situ application?
 In addition, the current prototyping phase (to be completed in 2022) will enable ROOT prototypes to
be exposed at scale 1 to different swell and current conditions in order to precisely evaluate its
performance and transfer it to a coastal hydrosedimentary model, in order to create a simulation
module, applicable to different sites, to define the best ROOT deployment patterns.
How can ROOT be produced, according to local context ?
 ROOT is designed to be highly accessible technologically. In complex contexts, it can be
implemented using rudimentary mortars, for example, and local woods. It is possible to "upgrade"
in environments that are more permissive. The use of local materials exclusively could impact the
sustainability of the modules, but this would be precisely on sites where coastal communities are
highly dependent on marine resources as a source of protein and activity. Consequently, these are
contexts where ROOT can bring the most of its value in terms of benefits / affordability ratio, so
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o

o

that it is easy to replace items as they are low tech, and as local should be willing to do that,
because it is cheap and supports local value and services.
How can ROOT be deployed without engines?
 ROOT is versatile and sizeable. If the deployment is not realistic for a single person, the elements
will be manuportable and transportable with light means (small fishing boats, carts, ...). The
dimensioning of the piles allows them to be anchored by hand (a technique notably used in
Southeast Asia), and the assembly method allows either to install the modules on piles, or to install
the modules first (depending on the tidal regime).
How to perform ROOT maintenance?
 On sites with easy access to means of production and construction site, it is possible to design ROOT
(materials, assemblies, anchors ...) to have no long-term maintenance, unless extreme events occur.
On sites with limited resources, ROOT is based on local involvement and the increased skills of the
players present to operate and manage the site. Consequently, the objective is to perpetuate some
activities around the structure, and to organize a small system of management / maintenance /
operation and conditioning of the resource, with the associated increase in skills.

2.2 Economical feasibility : to make it affordable – keep it simple
As explained earlier in this document, ROOT is made of affordable material and simple production models.
Thus, it is not easy to assess ROOT key metrics in terms of economics. Regarding its price per meter, it is
depending on :
-

Local involvement
Material nature and supply
Production mode

ROOT pricing depends on structure size and height, number of rows, production and deployment means, which
are all depending on local context. We must also take some supplies into consideration, as molds for cement
parts for instance, which are part of the rare needed “imports”, into consideration. At these costs, we must add
expertise to define the proper pattern for local context, and the support of local players in their development
of skills and their autonomy on the tool. It induces local assessment (technical, ecological and social),
interactions with local authorities, communities and possible NGOs to converge towards a shared deployment
scheme, local action for involvement and empowerment.
Thus, we estimate that :
-

-

-

Consulting, models, field concertation and training should be a standard package from a few dozen
to a hundred thousand euros. High complexity environment, with interaction with other works for
instance, might make it more complicated, thus more expensive however.
Furniture, supply and production assistance will vary with the site and structure size (the more it is
wide and high, the more molds we will need). If molds can be produced on site, with assistance, price
should be low to negligible regarding these. Otherwise, a few tens of thousands of euros would be
required for these supplies according to the whole structure size.
Structure production and deployment can really vary from site to site
o If we settle one row, with local sourcing, and local involvement, cost will be really low (few
hundreds of euros per m)
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o

If we settle three or four rows, with engines and marine works, with high technology materials,
… Then, in our estimate, costs might reach from 1500 to 4500 € per linear meter, which might
not be competitive with traditional works costs.
However, it is important to note that ROOT primarily targets the first application case.
2.3 ROOT’s expected benefits
We expect ROOT to provide 4 main types of benefits:
-

-

-

ROOT main value is to protect coastline against erosion processes from waves and currents action. It
is expected to be more flexible than traditional engineering solution, allowing small scale projects,
additional settlement to large infrastructures, … ROOT reproduces mangrove effects in the local
context, so ROOT would optimize mangrove settlement and growth on site, to build a Nature Based
Solution on site, with all associated benefits.
ROOT is an eco-engineered module, which supports many ecological functionalities of mangrove
environments: nursery, habitat, shelter,… Thus ROOT enables local ecological restoration of some
functions lost after mangrove destruction, and helps to generate local ecosystem services whom local
communities will benefit from (various resources, fishes, shells, science, tourism …)
As soon as it is settled, ROOT maintains local sediments. The structure will keep sediments on site, and
prevent carbon release from soil stocks, which is estimated to 950t Ca / ha. Moreover, ROOT will also
help carbon capture. As it aims at improving mangrove settlement, growth and survival rates, it will
increase local carbon sequestration rates.
Then, ROOT will also generate social and economic co-benefits. As mentioned above, ROOT relies on
local empowerment and involvement. This model implies the increase in competence of the local
actors and the organization of the needed activities for the production (exploitation of bamboos or
another species, creation of mortar, metal or wood work, ...) or for the management & exploitation of
the site (controls, maintenance of the structures, collection of halieutic resources, ...). It can support
social balance, through women involvement for instance, or bring access to protein sources to nearby
community with a simple conditioning of the collected resource.

Conclusion:
ROOT is an innovative Nature-based Solution that aims at mitigating hydrodynamic and sedimentary
conditions to (1) control coastal erosion and (2) to restore favorable conditions for mangrove restoration
through the spontaneous regeneration of mangrove trees. ROOT consists in a tool for ecological restoration
but also in a social lever thanks to the ecosystem services generated by ROOT in terms of resource
production (fish, shell…) and associated activities (deployment, maintenance…).. ROOT relies on affordable
materials, production processes and deployment methodologies to empower and involve local communities
in the fabrication, deployment, maintenance and management of the infrastructure. It supports many
services from coastal protection to ecological functionalities, resources production, carbon sequestration,
and its affordability should make it easy to transfer to local small communities. Currently under pilot
experiment, the first results show performances that can reach up to 70% of energy dissipation for a 10
meter wide structure, It is reasonable to consider that this type of infrastructure could be 2 to 10 times
cheaper than traditional grey infrastructure, whilst generating value for local communities, and therefore
contributing to their sustainable settlement and development in coastal areas.
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